
Year 2 learning

Week beginning 
11th May 2020



If you would like to share a photo of you and/or 
your work please use our padlet page

https://padlet.com/mrspearson1/z9bgtaavt5v5

https://padlet.com/mrspearson1/z9bgtaavt5v5


Here is your learning for this week. There is:
● List of daily tasks
● Spelling
● Arithmetic
● Maths challenge
● Grammar 
● Writing 
● Topic
● Special challenge

 You can do them in any order that you like. 



Daily:

At least 15 minutes of reading a day

You can access books on 

https://www.getepic.com/promo

Practise your times tables using ttrockstars (logins in the 
front of your orange books)

https://www.getepic.com/promo


See the next slide for login information





Spellings

On the next slide are 
your spellings for this 
week. You should do a 
little bit of practice 
several times this 
week, then have a 
test at the end. Here 
are some ideas for 
you to learn them. 



Learn this week- learn these words from your 
knowledge organiser

habitat caterpillar chrysalis offspring

survive heath marsh grassland



Arithmetic

Try these questions - write them down and 
answer them, then use the answer slides to 
see if you were right. 



8 x 5 = 

6 x 2  = 

11 x 3  = 

9 x 10 =

7 x 3 = 



Use the grid to check 
your answers

8 x 5 = 

6 x 2  = 

11 x 3  = 

9 x 10 =

7 x 3=



23 + 5 = 

17 + 8  = 

38  +      =   = 46

+   + 7 = 10

26 - 5 = 

44- 6   = 

34 -           = 25

-  - 3 = 17



23 + 5 = 28

17 + 8  = 25

38  +      =   = 46

+   + 7 = 10

26 - 5 = 21

44- 6   = 38

34 -           = 25

-  - 3 = 17

 8

  3

 20

 9

Answers 



Name these shapes. How many sides do they have?



Name these shapes. How many sides do they have?

Rectangle

4 sides

Hexagon

6 sides

Octagon

8 sides

Answers 



Fractions using the bar method
Copy and complete these bars to find:

½ of 22

¼ of 12

⅓ of 21



Answers - Fractions using the bar method
Copy and complete these bars to find:

½ of 22= 11

¼ of 12= 3

⅓ of 21 = 7



Fractions using the bar method
Copy and complete these bars to find:

2/4  of 16

⅔ of 18

⅗ of 15



Answers - Fractions using the bar method
Copy and complete these bars to find:

2/4  of 16 = 8

⅔  of 18 = 12

⅗ of 15 = 9



T U

Draw the base ten 
How many 
numbers do you 
need to draw 
when you add?

How many 
numbers do you 
need to draw 
when you 
subtract?

T U T U

37 + 26 = 58 - 32   = 



T U

Draw the base ten 

T U T U

3          7

2          6

 1        3

5         0

6         3

When adding 
count the 
units first, 
then the tens.

When 
subtracting 
cross off the 
number you 
are taking 
away

5         8

3      2

2        6

X 
X X 

 

58 -32 = 37 + 26 = 

X X



Maths task… Measuring
Please revise the following mind map on measures and help your child identify the 
type of measurement, equipment and unit of measure that go together e.g. 
temperature: thermometer: degrees.

Use a tape measure to complete the chart. Make sure you record your 
measurements using centimetres and millimetres. There are two blank spaces 
for you to choose two extra measurements if you would like.



Maths 
task… 
Measuring



Maths task… 
measuring your 
body parts



Grammar task
Try answering these questions in your work 
book. Then check your answers using the 
answer slides. 



Grammar task



Grammar task - answers



Grammar task



Grammar task - answers



Grammar task 



Grammar task - answers



Grammar task 



Grammar task - answers



Writing task- 
Expert instruction writing!

While we’ve been home so much, we have had time to 
become really good at the things we like to do. That 
might be drawing, building with lego, playing an 
instrument or a game or helping with a grown up task. 

This week, I’d like you to write a set of instructions for 
doing something you have become expert at!

There’s an example on the next page. 



How to make a sandwich

You will need:
2 slices of bread
Butter or margarine
A slice of ham
A knife (not too sharp)
A small plate

Method:
1. First, take the two slices of bread and evenly spread butter on one side of each 

of them. 
2. Next, select a slice of ham and place it on one slice. 
3. After that, place the second slice (butter side down) on top of the ham to close 

the sandwich. 
4. Finally, cut the sandwich into halves or quarters and place it on the plate to 

serve. 

You can add other ingredients with the ham if you would like to. 



Do you remember that we often use a writing recipe in school? If you would like to, you 
can use this to help you include some features. Remember, in school we would help you 
to understand what these mean so don’t worry if you’re not too sure about some of 
them. See what you can do. . 





Reading task Quiz time!
Choose a book you have read recently. (It’s a good idea 
to choose one you like and know well.) Your job is to 
write quiz questions for a grown up in your house to 
answer. If you are reading a chapter book you should 
choose just a page or two of the book to write 
questions about so your grown up can find the answer 
and double check it, just like we do in school.  Make 
sure the answers are there for your grown up to find. 



Reading task
You might need these helpful question starters….

Where was ___
What did ___ do/ say when ___
How did ___ walk, run, leave, etc. 
How did ___ feel when ____
Why did ___ 

Try to think of 5 questions. 
Write down your questions if you can, and maybe leave a 
space for your grown up to write in their answer so you 
can have fun marking it!



Topic task - Science.
This week we would like you to look at the food diary that you made last week. 

Choose one meal on your food diary and either print the blank dinner plate out 
(on slide 42) or create your own drawing or collage of the chosen meal and use 
the eatwell plate on slide 41 to label the parts of the meal as either - fruit, 
vegetables, protein, carbohydrates, milk, dairy foods, fats, oils or sugars. 

Look at your food diary and use the eatwell plate on slide 41 to talk to your 
family about these questions:

Which meals on your food diary contain carbohydrates?
Which meals on your food diary contain proteins?
Which meals on your food diary contain fats? 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zf6w2hv

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zf6w2hv






Topic task –D&T
Your task is to design and make a healthy lunch. You can use the eatwell 
plate on slide 41 to help you. You could also print out the blank dinner 
plate and fill that in with your design or make up your own! Remember to 
label the ingredients on your design so you know what you need to make 
your healthy lunch! You could also add which food groups your lunch 
includes from the eatwell plate. See slide 44 for an example design.   

                                

 

Here are some suggestions for your healthy lunch:
A healthy sandwich or wrap - don’t forget to use some vegetables or fruits!
A salad - you could also add some protein, such as an egg, some meat or fish!
A jacket potato with a healthy topping - some ideas could be baked beans, tuna, 
cheese or salad. 



My healthy lunch has these food groups:
The bread is a carbohydrate, the peanut butter includes protein, sugar and fat and the banana 
slices, blueberries and raspberries are all types of fruit. 



Special Challenge time:
Plan a treat.

Even though you are not going to school, your grown ups are still 
working hard. Lots of them are still doing their own work and 
caring for you and keeping everything OK at home. How could 
you give them a special treat to say thank you? Could you make 
their breakfast one day, or tidy up and do jobs without being 
asked? Could you perform a song or put on a show to cheer them 
up? Could you plan a movie night for your whole family to enjoy 
together? It’s up to you. Good luck! 



Finally:

If you have not had a chance to see the videos made by the Key Stage One 
staff please visit the school Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/1860984477539298/posts/2314544698849938/?vh=e&d=n

https://www.facebook.com/1860984477539298/posts/2321031854867889/?vh=e&d=n

If you have not had a chance to see the video made by the Key Stage One 
staff please visit the school FaceBook page:

https://www.facebook.com/1860984477539298/posts/2314544698849938/?vh=e&d=n

https://www.facebook.com/1860984477539298/posts/2314544698849938/?vh=e&d=n
https://www.facebook.com/1860984477539298/posts/2321031854867889/?vh=e&d=n
https://www.facebook.com/1860984477539298/posts/2314544698849938/?vh=e&d=n

